Welcome to Lakes Wedding Photography.
My name is Tony, I am a Wedding Photographer based in Penrith, Cumbria.
I cover The Borders, Cumbria and Lancashire. 3 years ago a family friend asked me to photograph
her wedding.
At the time I was photographing landscapes and doing
some portrait photography. So this was a complete change
of style for me.
The wedding shoot was a complete success and the couple
were delighted with their photographs.
This sparked a new interest for me as I enjoyed capturing a
moment in time that would forever last in the memories of
all those involved.
Since then I have completed dozens more successful
wedding shoots and all with very satisfied couples.
My style is to photograph the day as it happens. It’s often the case that some of the best shots are
taken when people are at their most natural.
Often unaware that you’re photographing them. At most weddings I’m often asked to include some
more “formal” shots. But I endeavour to make them as natural style as possible capturing the
wedding party enjoying themselves on such a special day.
I am accompanied by my wife of 30 years, Valerie who is a great help in assisting me on the day.
We both like to help put the couple and their guests are ease, as we know not everyone enjoys
having their pictures taken.
Also we don’t work with any time constraints at no extra cost,
basically you tell us when to stop. So we’re happy to arrive in time
for Bridal preparations and stay until first dance and beyond.
When not photographing weddings we like to get out for walks.
With Seth, our Son & Daughter-in-Law’s little Cockapoo. Best
grandson EVER!
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We were so lucky to find Lakes Wedding Photography. Tony is fantastic.
We’re so happy with our photos, and there was no pressure on
the wedding day. Tony (and his lovely wife) helped us to feel completely
relaxed. We would happily recommend them to anyone.
Most definitely would recommend this photographer, Tony and his wife both
made my day even more special by capturing every moment and producing
such incredible pictures. Both such friendly people and very well priced!
Very nice having them there on the day and the pictures turned out great! If
anyone is looking for a wedding photographer, I highly recommend The
lakes wedding photography! Thank you again for my amazing pictures!

Tony and his wife were brilliant. They put both myself and Caroline at ease
and nothing was too much trouble for them. They were very professional
and their local knowledge of the venue Cragwood Hotel enabled them to
situate us in some superb natural location shots.
I urge anyone considering hiring a photographer to choose Tony Setterfield
of Lake Weddings Photography you will not be disappointed.
Tony was absolutely brilliant and captured not just our day perfectly but
managed to capture our very personalities in the pictures. I couldn’t
recommend Tony enough. We couldn’t be happier with the pictures he took!
Tony made our day so special, he was very professional and put us at
ease, he took some amazing pictures & captured some lovely natural shots
to, Tony has made it so difficult for us to choose all the pics we want cause
they are all brilliant. I would highly recommend Tony to anyone so don't
delay....get him booked.

Congratulations on your up-coming wedding.
All wedding packages can be tailored to suit your preferences.
We have a huge choice of albums, photobooks and USB sticks in presentation boxes.
Please ask for a quote.

Wedding packages 2020 - 2021
Pre-Wedding Shoot: £95.00
A way to get to know how we work so you'll feel more comfortable and relaxed on the day
of your wedding.

Couples Package: £295.00
Small intimate wedding with the Bride & Groom and witnesses.
Package includes: Meeting prior to wedding at the venue.
All photography on the day.
Photographs edited using state of the art software.
USB Stick, DVD or digital download with all your images on.
Photobook / Album available to purchase.

Digital Wedding Package: £450.00
Package includes: Meeting prior to wedding at the venue.
All photography on the day from bridal preparations to wedding breakfast.
Photographs edited using state of the art software.
USB Stick, DVD or digital download with all your images on.

Popular Wedding Package: £695.00
Package includes: Meeting prior to wedding at the venue.
All photography on the day through to evening, from bridal preparations to first dance.
Photographs edited using state of the art software.
USB Stick, DVD or digital download with all your images on.
Photobook with up to 50 images on. lay flat pages and supplied in lined box.

Premium Wedding Package: £850.00
Package includes: Meeting prior to wedding at the venue.
Pre-Wedding photo shoot.
All photography on the day through to evening, from bridal preparations to first dance.
Photographs edited using state of the art software.
Premium USB Stick, DVD or digital download with all your images on.
Luxury premium handmade leather bound album with lay flat pages.

Thank you for your interest in Lakes Weddings Photography.
Please do feel free to get in touch at any time to discuss your big day. We’re always on
hand and can quote for a bespoke package to suit your exact requirements.
Why not check out our website, which has more pictures, Reviews and information.
You can also subscribe to receive news, offers and promotions.
All the best
Tony

Lakes Weddings Photography
Tony Setterfield
Skirsgill Park
Penrith
Cumbria
CA11 0DH
Tel: 07803 467949
Email: tony@lakesweddings.co.uk
Website: www.lakesweddings.co.uk

